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                                           CHAPTER- I 
                                      INTRODUCTION 

 
  The mother-infant relationship is based on her first feeling of the infant during 

the first days of neonatal period. Maternal commitment has been considered as a process 

of building up an affective connection between the mother and the infant along with an 

emotionally and satisfying interaction.  An infant’s commitment and attachment to the 

mother’s has proved to be one of the fundamental factors in providing a normal and 

healthy growth that affecting their life quality positively. (Isler, 2007). 

 
 Positive touch, a term for any touch which brings out a positive reaction from the 

baby, may include anything from simple, still touch to massage. Because the baby is in 

NICU, positive touch must begin tentatively. Through positive touch, mother can play a 

major role in helping baby during her time in the NICU.  Maternal touch is the most vital 

and loving input which the baby experience. Comforting touch appears the last one when 

a baby is born early or sick. Positive touch is a way of offsetting the many and 

sometimes unavoidable, unpleasant experiences, which appears to be a result of highly 

technical neonatal care. The approach works best, if incorporated into the standard 

accepted care of the neonate. It would be as acceptable to give containment holding 

when carrying out a clinical procedure. The dialogue of touch is like any language one 

needs to be able to listen and respond. The responses or cues are pointed out in a way 

that shows that the baby is doing the teaching. (Bond,2002). 

 
  The hospitalization of a newborn in a NICU is one of the most frightening and 

overcoming experiences for a parent. Each year, over 400 000 babies are admitted to a 

newborn intensive care unit in the United States. Families and providers are facing too 

much stress and difficult during this time. So family centered care is becoming one of the 

standard care in NICU. Through this care, the length of hospital stay is decreased as well 

as mother- infant bonding is developed. (Cooper,2007). 

 
The capacity of parents to form enduring bonds with their infant is among the 

fundamental features of human experience. Mothers of infants who require special care 

begin their experience of parenthood in the unfamiliar and intimidating environment of 

NICU that results in delayed maternal attachment. Early separation of the infant from 
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parents causes strain on the infant- parent relationship, especially during lengthy stays in 

the NICU, because parents need to be able to see, hold and touch their newborn in order 

to facilitate early attachment and bonding. On the other hand, when parents were 

involved in infant care, were allowed proximity, communicated clearly and openly, and 

formed rapport with the nurses, helps them to gain confidence and satisfaction in their 

roles. (Feldman, 1999). 

 
A study conducted on promoting maternal confidence in NICU by nursing 

intervention. The nursing practice focused on maternal involvement in supporting and 

caring the infant. Evidence based nursing intervention support the mother- infant 

relationship is important to improve neonatal outcome. Research by Reva Rubin supports 

a fact that predisposing factor for bonding begins from prenatal period to first 6 months 

of life. Thereby these interventions help to enhance mother- infant attachment by giving 

mothers a meaningful positive experience with their infant.  (Johnson, 2008). 

 
  Bonding is the intense attachment that develops among parents and their babies. 

Bonding is essential for baby because through this baby is getting love and affection and 

also protection from their mother. Most of the babies will bond easily. Among parents, 

some of them have intense attachment within the first minutes or days after their baby’s 

birth. For others especially when baby is placed in intensive care requires some more 

time to get attached with baby. Bonding with the baby is one of the most pleasurable 

moments of infant care by holding or touching them frequently. So the nurses have the 

responsibility to help the mother to enhance bonding by touching, talking and allowing 

them to be with babies for long time. ( Hirsch, 2008). 

 
The relationship between the mother and nurses plays a dynamic role in 

supporting a mother to ascertain the connection. Nurses who are aware and supportive to 

the needs of new mothers can help and guide and strengthen maternal responses to their 

infants. Therefore, mothers who experience care from nurses are more likely to build a 

positive and connected relationship with their infant. (Karl, 2006). 

 
Neonatal unit should guarantee a close contact between the mother and the infant 

immediately and sufficiently. The suitable time for the mothers active participation in the 

infant care should be decided and her relation with the infant should be assessed. 

Mother-infant relationship developed better when the mother of the premature baby 
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spent more time in the NICU. The mothers of the babies admitted in NICU were 

appeared to develop less negative attitudes towards the infant as they participated more 

in feeding the baby and changing the diapers and gained much confidence in the 

premature infant care. However, particularly prime para mothers may avoid an 

interaction with the infant and desist from undertaking the responsibilities of infant care. 

Therefore it should be kept in mind that these mothers need extra time, attention and 

support in adapting themselves to maternal role.(Sideman,1997).  

 
Studies proved that gentle, still touch has immediate effect which includes 

reduced level of motor activity and behavioral distress. This type of touch helps to 

reduce energy expenditure and promote comfort. Nurses and parents can assess the 

behavioral response during the touch to promote comfort and reduce stress. Behavioral 

cues which shows distress includes increased agitation, crying, yawning, facial grimace 

and extension of arms and legs. And behavior cues suggest a positive response include 

quiet alert state, relaxed body movements, eye to eye contact and flexed posture. 

(Harrison, 2001). 

 
The term infant- mother attachment means forming a healthy, loving, connected 

relationship between a new mother and her baby. After bonding, the infants learn to 

develop trust in mother and also she learn to take care her child effectively. Because a 

securely attached infants feels safer and independent. In order to attain attachment a 

mother must take care for her baby responsively. Through bonding emotions among 

mothers and baby can share. If a secure attachment is developed between mother and a 

baby, it will help baby to enhance self confidence, express better mental health and 

usually those baby’s tend to cry less. (Medina,2004). 

 
 NEED FOR THE STUDY: 

In the NICU, the infant may not be able to bear massage, but positive touch can 

be started. These helps infants thrive, allow mothers to feel attached to their infant and 

also help mothers to go through many feelings they are dealing with. If baby is too weak 

to touch the mother can talk with to him. Nurturing touch can begin in the NICU as soon 

as the infant is stabilized. Research proved that when a mother touches her baby, 

oxytocin is released in both mother and the infant. When she holds or strokes her baby 

and the baby smiles at her, this gives additional feedback to the mother. By directing 
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mothers to use nurturing touch with their infants, we not only help them to begin feeling 

better about themselves, but their infants are happier as well. ( Discenza, 2011).  

 
A study was conducted to investigate maternal touch across the first six months 

of life showed that there is an influential channel of communication for the mother- 

infant dyad which occurs as 55% and 81% of the time during face- to- face interactions. 

It enhanced the quality of dyadic and infants behavior. The focus of the study was on the 

interaction of mother- infant dyads when the infants were 1, 3 and 5 ½ months of age. 

Mothers touched their infants for an average of 66.26% of the time (p<.0001). 

Furthermore, they touched their infants more when they were 1 month old compared to 3 

months old (p < .05). No significant differences were found in the amount of touching 

provided to infants at these ages and at 5 ½ months repeated measures ANOVA was 

used to analyze the effect of Age and Context on the percent duration of each type of 

touch mothers were using on their infants. A main effect of Type of Touch was found,    

(p < .001) indicating that across age and context mothers spent more time using static 

touch than any other type of touch. Evidence that touch is an important component of 

mother-infant interaction was reflected in the duration of touch collapsed across context 

and across age and by the diversity of tactile behaviors used by the mothers. As well, 

findings from the current study suggest that the amount and types of touch provided by 

mothers changed with infants’ age and the interaction context; this implies that mothers 

adjust their tactile behavior based on their infant’s development and that within mother-

infant interactions; touch may serve different functions. ( Jean, 2009). 

 
Mothers of babies in NICU were frequently uncomfortable with them. Though 

mothers who had successfully raised previous infants observed to have special 

difficulties with their children that have been cared in intensive care nursery. An 

experimental study which gives a chance to mothers to be connected with both premature 

and healthy full term baby’s immediately after birth and in the few days following birth. 

Mothers who allowed more access to their babies in the hospital seemed to develop 

better attachment with their infants, to hold them more comfortably, smile and talk to 

them more. ( Kennell and Klaus, 1997).  

 
  Mother–infant relationship develops to improve the infant’s physical survival 

well-being, and healthy psychological development. Preterm birth has been shown to be 

an important factor affecting the quality of mother–infant interaction. Mothers of preterm 
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infants have often been described as more active and controlling in the interaction 

situation, leading to higher intrusiveness and lower sensitivity compared to mothers of 

full-term infants. In addition, preterm infants are generally described as less alert and less 

responsive in interaction than full-term infants. Factors which may affect preterm infant–

mother interaction are the preterm infant' lower self-regulation capacities, as well as the 

early separation and decreased parental touch and contact during postnatal care in the 

neonatal intensive care unit.(Korja, 2007). 

 
A study was undertaken to examine the infant’s illness and their characteristics, 

maternal characteristics and the interaction between 108 premature infants and their 

mothers. Result showed that mothers of infants with severe illness or those who are 

singleton have more positive involvement. Those mothers whose infant with less illness, 

low education seemed to have more negative control. Therefore greater maternal worry 

was related to more infant irritability. Because the internal consistency of the maternal 

negative control dimension was relatively low, separate predictive models were 

calculated for its two component variables. Predictors of ethnicity (p<.05), maternal 

education (p<.05), and maternal age (p<.05). Greater mother negative (from the 

videotape) was related to more maternal stress due to the NICU environment and infant 

illness, (p<.01). Thus, predictors of the maternal negative control dimension combined 

predictors of its two component variables but with father care giving participation 

instead of maternal ethnicity and age. It was concluded that the mother- premature 

relationship is a complex, reciprocal process. (Davis, 2006). 

 
In a study on mothers with infants in NICU, revealed an enforced separation 

which required permission from nursing staff to touch their infant. Some mothers 

explained the problems they are facing from the nurses to touch or talk with their infant’s 

and caused feeling of inadequacy in the maternal role. It is concluded that the essential 

elements of attachment, including the maternal need for physical contact as well as early 

involvement in providing care to infant create challenges for nurses to facilitate mother- 

infant attachment in NICU. (Schenk, 2005). 

 
Research has showed that human babies have very positive responses to touch 

and holding, both physiologically and emotionally. A baby is unable to do that she is a 

separately entity from her mother.  This appears to be a relic mechanism designed to 

keep baby and mother, close together. Thus it is important that babies be held very 
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frequently as benefits from a mother warm touch, smell and voice. It is very comforting 

for them to be held, therefore, they cry less. Touch and holding is important from birth. It 

helps mothers to connect early with their baby, helping mothers to be sensitive to their 

baby’s cues. (Gray,2011). 

 
A study was conducted on development of maternal touch across first year of life 

in relation to the development of mother-infant reciprocal communication. One hundred 

and thirty-one mothers and infants in four groups aged 3, 6, 9, and12 months were 

observed in a cross-sectional design at home during natural care giving and mother–child 

play sessions. Micro analytic coding of the care giving sessions considered nine forms of 

maternal touch, which were aggregated into three global touch categories: affectionate, 

stimulating, and instrumental. Play sessions were coded for maternal sensitivity and 

dyadic reciprocity. Maternal affectionate and stimulating touch decreased significantly 

during the second 6 months of life. In parallel, dyadic reciprocity increased in the second 

half year. Dyadic reciprocity was predicted by the frequency of affectionate touch but 

not by any other form of touch.  Results showed that maternal sensitivity and dyadic 

reciprocity were interrelated from the age of 6 months onwards at 3 months (r- 0.29), 

NS, at 6 months (r- 0.58), at 9 months, at 12 month (r- 0.76).Results of the three 

hierarchical regression models showed that maternal affectionate touch was a significant 

predictor of dyadic reciprocity while controlling for maternal and infant demographic 

variables. The two regressions predicting dyadic reciprocity from demographic variables 

and stimulating touch or from demographic variables and instrumental touch were not 

significant. ( Ferber, 2007). 

 
Touch therapy is very important for babies and is considered to be a more 

progressive approach than traditional care. It is important that mothers understand their 

pre-term baby’s special needs and abilities to ensure good interaction. Positive touch is 

generally provided by the mothers and should be soothing or comforting, and is less 

likely to suffer from long- term problems.(Molloy, 2003).    

 
During the clinical experience in NICU, the investigator observed that the 

mothers of babies admitted in NICU have less bonding towards their babies. The review 

of literature and practical experience motivated the researcher to help the mothers to 

attach with their babies through positive touch.  So the investigator was interested to 

conduct the present study.                  
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

Effectiveness of Positive Touch on Mother-Infant Bonding and Behavior Cues 

among High risk Newborns admitted in NICU at KMCH, Coimbatore. 

 
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

1. Assess the Mother- Infant Bonding and Behavior Cues of High risk Newborns 

in experimental and control group. 

2. Evaluate the effectiveness of Positive Touch on Mother-Infant Bonding and 

Behavior Cues of High risk Newborns. 

3. Associate the Mother-infant Bonding and Behavior cues of High risk newborns 

with selected demographic variables. 

 
OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS 

Effectiveness:  

Refers to the enhancement of mother-infant bonding and behavior cues of High 

risk Newborns after application of positive touch in experimental group. 

 
Positive Touch:  

Is the term used to describe the systematic approach to touch that was taught by 

the researcher to individual mothers to connect and establish bonding with their 

newborns. 

 
Behavior cues:  

Refers to the body language expressed by High risk Newborns as avoidance cues, 

approach cues and self- regulations cues. 

 
Mother Infant Bonding:  

Is the attachment that forms between Mother and Infant as expressed by the 

mother. 

 
High risk newborns:  

Neonates regardless of birth weight, size or gestational age who has associated 

problems and nursed in NICU. 
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HYPOTHESES 

H1:  There is a significant difference in Mother-Infant Bonding among mothers who  

implemented positive touch to their newborns than who were in control group.    

            
H2:   There is a significant difference in the Behavior Cues of High risk newborns who 

            received positive touch than those who did not receive.      

 
ASSUMPTION 

 Positive touch can comfort the High risk newborns. 

 High risk newborn can recognize the mothers touch. 
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CONCEPTUAL FRAME WORK 

RAMONA T. MERCER (1991) is one of the researcher and reviewer for 

numerous grant proposals and was on the executive advisory board of California nursing 

and nurse week.  Her research findings contributed to the development of nursing 

research and promoted the activities in maternal child health practice. 

 
Mercer Maternal Role Attainment model has a concept of an interactional and 

developmental process occurring over time. The main concept of the theory is 

 
 Attachment to the newborns 

 Gaining confidence in mothering behaviors 

 Expressing gratification in Maternal-Infant interactions 

 
Mercer’s maternal role attainment is a process that follows 4 stages of role 

acquisition; in the present study except anticipatory stage other 3 stages are included. 

1) Formal:  The formal stage begins with the pretest which includes assessment of 

demography of mother and Newborn and assessment of maternal infant bonding 

by maternal attachment scale and behavior cues of newborns by observational 

check list. 

2) Informal:  Teaching and demonstration of systematic touch therapy as Positive 

touch by the researcher which includes still holding, nestling, cradling and 

containment holding that helps mother to acquire skills in providing Positive 

touch confidently and takes her new role fit within her existing life style. 

3) Personal:  Mother internalizes positive touch through repeated attempt to 

implement to her newborn and is observed by the researcher. Through this way 

the mother experience a sense of harmony and gratification in giving Positive 

touch which helps to enhance Mother-Infant Bonding and Behavior cues of High 

risk newborns. 

In the present study the researcher adapts the concept and modified the structure 

according to the study design of one to one demonstration on positive touch to High risk 

newborns by their mothers. 

.
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 Pretest assessment 
of demographic 
variables of 
mothers and High 
risk newborn 

 Assessment of 
Mother-Infant 
Bonding by 
Maternal 
Attachment Scale 
and observational 
check  list on 
Behavior cues of 
High risk 
newborns 

CONTROL   
GROUP 

EXPERIMENTAL 
GROUP 

PERSONAL

MODIFIED  RAMONA’S  MATERNAL  ROLE  ATTAINMENT  MODEL (1991) 

       FORMAL    INFORMAL

 Demonstration 
of Positive touch 
by the 
investigator. 

 Implementation 
of Positive touch 
by the mother to 
their babies

 POST TEST 

 Assessed 
Mother-
Infant 
bonding 
and 
Behavior 
cues of 
High risk 
newborns 

Experimental Group 

Highly significant changes in 
Mother-Infant bonding and 
Behavior cues of High risk 
newborns. 

> The ‘t’ value for the 
mother-infant bonding  of 
preterm babies was 17.59 and 
for term babies was 12.50. 
The ‘t’ value for behavior 
cues of preterm babies was 
11.500 and for term babies 
was 12.220  

Control Group 

Less significant changes in 
Mother-Infant bonding and 
Behavior cues of High risk 
newborns. 

>The ‘t’ value for mother-
infant bonding of preterm 
babies was 4.387 and for 
term babies was 3.674. The 
‘t’ value for behavior cues of 
preterm babies was 4.183 and 
for term babies was 2.432 

 Conventional 
Touch 
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CHAPTER – II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

This chapter deals with the information collected in relation to the present study 

through published and unpublished materials for foundation to prepare tool and to carry 

out the research work related review of literature relevant to research topic was done to 

collect maximum information for laying foundation of the study. 

 
 A study was conducted to explore the experience of parents with an infant in 

neonatal intensive unit. It results in less bonding among mothers and infants. Findings 

showed that parents of babies in NICU experience depression and loss of control. 

Nursing interventions are needed to decrease parental feelings and to promote positive 

psychological outcomes. Thereby Interventions focused on family-centered and 

developmentally supportive care. It is showed that when mothers were engaged in giving 

care and spending more time with the baby, they are moving from mere parenting to 

engaged parenting. Moreover it helped them to gain more confident and felt more 

attached to their babies. (Obeidat, 2009). 

 
A study was conducted to determine the nurse’s support in developing mother-

infant dyad in neonatal intensive care unit. The nurse was considered to be a facilitator of 

attachment in neonatal intensive care unit by providing mother- infant contact by 

touching, talking, comforting, turning their infant and responding to behavioral cues. 

During nurse- mother interaction the mother can develop a trustful relationship thereby 

enhancing confidence and attachment towards their infant. Those mothers who 

participate in their infants care, a feeling of involvement and connection were 

established. (Fenwick, 2008). 

 
A study conducted to examine the degree of maternal touch which may be 

associated with a LBW infant’s attachment at 1 year of age and considering the potential 

modifying effects of maternal sensitivity and history of touch as well as infant gender 

and biological vulnerability. Analysis of covariance showed that sheer frequency of 

touch had no relationship to infant attachment but the mothers nurturing touch was 

related with security of attachment. However the degree of infant vulnerability is 

moderated the effects of nurturing touch. Nurturing touch was associated with more 
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secure attachment on highly vulnerable infants whereas less secure attachment on highly 

vulnerable babies. (Weiss, 2000). 

 
A study was undertaken to identify the mother- to- infant emotional involvement 

at birth includes socio- demographics, previous life events, type of delivery, support 

from partner, infant characteristics had interfere with mothers positive and negative 

emotions towards newborn. Results showed that there was a poor emotional involvement 

with newborn by the mother those who are depressed and unemployed a as well as 

towards the babies who are admitted in NICU. Future study must involve screening and 

supporting the depressed and unemployed mother to prevent bonding difficulties with the 

newborn at birth. ( Figueirdo, 2009). 

 
A study was undertaken to assure the presence of maternal touch and observable 

pattern during mother-infant interaction. The study sample were consist of 24 middle 

class mothers and their infants and divided into four groups; Prime Para with undressed 

infants, multi Para with undressed infants and the setting of the study was a suburban 

metropolitan hospital. It is concluded that maternal touch is one of an important tool 

which help nurses to assess the mother-infant bonding and which helps nurses to plan 

nursing care during postpartum period. (Cannon, 2006). 

 
Mothers and babies shouldn’t be separated after a normal birth. The baby may be 

placed in a cradle by the mother, which is called “rooming in”, and which marks the 

beginning of mothers’ responsibilities. Rooming-in is considered as a significant 

opportunity for allowing the mother to breastfeed her baby whenever she wants. The 

baby can be given to the mother unless she is severely ill or addicted to alcohol or drugs. 

Interruption of rooming-in in the neonatal period for a variety of reasons and separation 

of the infant from the mother for a long time also affect the mother-infant relationship. 

(Brandt,1998). 

 
A study was conducted on role of neonatal nurse in initiating mother infant 

relationship among premature infants because that mother-infant interaction carries an 

important significance on emotional and physical development of infant which is mainly 

vital for the development of confidence in later years. Whenever the infant’s condition 

becomes serious or shifting them to the intensive unit creates disappointment and crates a 

negative relationship. It is concluded that initiating a healthy relationship by the support 
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of nurses between infant and their mother’s results in a feeling of                        

confidence. (Isler,2007). 

 
A study was conducted to describe the involvement of mothers in caring of their 

premature infants on the basis of historical overview. Research and historical articles on 

maternal involvement and in preterm care were used to collect the data. Findings showed 

the importance of mother infant relationships in their development. It was concluded that 

the nurses has to take the responsibility to promote positive outcome for infants and 

mothers through the integration of social science as well  as using behavioral research 

into clinical practice.( Mohay, 2003). 

 
A study was undertaken to identify the effect of short- term interventions on 

knowledge of infant behavior cues among parents in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit. 

Ten sets of parents with 22 premature born infants < 32 weeks gestational age were taken 

to identify knowledge on behavior cues of infant. Four sessions of instructions on 

preterm behavior was given for the intervention group for a period of 2 weeks. Parents in 

the intervention group were completed a pre and post test knowledge at weeks 1 and 3. 

Results showed that there was a significant improvement in the post test scores 

concerning knowledge of behavior cues of preterm infants. (Maguire. 2007). 

 
A study was conducted on the motor behavior cues of term and preterm babies at 

3 months. Motor behaviors were interpreted as cues to the level of engagement or arousal 

in newborn infants. The study compared the patterns of occurrence in motor behaviors 

and was interpreted as cues in full term infants and three diagnostic group of preterm 

infants at 3 months corrected age. A computerized real-time coding system was used for 

video analysis during standard infant-mother and temperament assessment protocols. 

Composites representing frequencies and durations of engagement, disengagement, 

facial expression, and midline behaviors were compared between groups by ANOVA 

with contrasts. Engagement and disengagement behaviors were represented equally 

among the groups. Behaviors associated with midline activity highlighted differences 

between infants with and without neurological involvement, whereas smiling 

differentiated healthy preterm infants or term infants from those with a history of illness 

or neurological involvement. ( Bigsby, 2002). 
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A study was conducted on the mother’s experiences and perspectives regarding 

their premature infants stay at neonatal intensive care unit. Study was carried out with 12 

mothers to premature newborns at a municipal hospital in Rio de Janerio. The 

methodological support used in the study was sociological phenomology. The 

phenomological interview was used to collect the mothers disclosure like taking care of 

the child, dealing with the challenge of having a small baby,, staying near the  premature 

infant. It  suggests that rooming in is the most relevant technique during the hospital stay 

of preterm infants and also it is considered an environment to living together, sharing 

experiences and giving mutual support throughout the long and difficult stay at hospital 

because the mothers presence helps the infants recovery to be faster.(Araujo, 2010). 

 
  A study was conducted to examine the relations between mother’s narrative 

regarding the infant and the premature birth and the quality of mother- infant interaction 

were observed in mothers of 47 very low birth weight premature babies prior to 

discharge. Clinical interview for high risk parents of premature babies were used to 

assess maternal representations .Mother infant reactions were videotaped for 10 minutes 

and defined interactive variables like maternal adaptation, maternal touch and infant 

withdrawal by micro analytic codes. Regression analyses were used to predict the three 

interactive variables by the infant's medical condition, maternal anxiety and depression, 

and the CLIP factors. Maternal adaptation to the infant's signal and maternal positive 

touch were each uniquely predicted by the mother's readiness for the maternal role, and 

were each negatively related to maternal depression and also infant's interactive 

withdrawal was independently predicted by maternal rejection.( Keren, 2003). 

 
A study was conducted on mother infant interactions towards low birth weight 

babies revealed that preterm infants are at a high risk for development disabilities than 

full term infants and faced poor quality of mother- infant interaction.  Some of the 

factors related to this problem were preterm infants are generally more unresponsive or 

irritable and lack of knowledge and resources towards infants care and need among 

parents. So giving attention to LBW babies’ development is crucial. Therefore mothers 

need nursing support to maintain a high level of positive interaction with the baby and 

also to provide adequate stimulation to foster sensory- motor language, social, emotional 

and behavior growth. Early intervention  was designed to optimize care giving 
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interactions by enhancing the mothers adjustment to her low birth weight infant seem to 

be advisable for these mothers and their babies. (Barnard, 1993). 

 
A study was conducted on role of holding environment in the neonatal period is 

important for infants and caregiver to establish the infants future development. 

Consistent and contingent responses by the nurturer to the infant’s early cues are known 

to positively affect brain development. This showed a report of the recovery curves of 

two infants who were nurturing in quite different care giving environments and 

illustrated the need for home visitors with expertise in infant mental health to help 

families create the proper holding environment for their newborns in the early weeks and 

months following birth.(Thayer,2010). 

 
A study regarding parental touch on premature infants indicates differing views 

on whether touch should be encouraged or condemned.  Findings indicated that touch 

have a detrimental physical effect on the infant, however positive long- term benefits for 

parent and child. The absence of direct guidelines for nurses working in a neonatal 

intensive care unit make decisions about parent touch difficult. The result suggests that 

guidelines for nursing staff need to be established. Therefore optimum care is provided 

for both infants and parents. (Mcllduff,  2006). 

 
Attachment is defined as establishment of a relationship between a mother and 

her newborn infant. Prematurity and associated maternal- infant separation at birth can 

affect the attachment process. Leningers method was used to study the phenomenon of 

attachment in a neonatal intensive care unit. Qualitative data were collected by 

observation, participation in care and interviews of mothers in a tertiary NICU. Findings 

from the analysis indicate the process of attachment was not automatic. Attachment 

should be considered as an individualized process. Through the research two 

dichotomies associated with attachment were identified. These were overt and covert 

attachment processes and may be dependent on the health status of the infant and the 

mother, environmental circumstances, and on the quality of care the infant receives. 

(Bialoskursk,  1999). 

 
A study was conducted to investigate the role of infant touch during early 

mother–infant interactions with changes in maternal availability. Forty-four dyads 

participated in the still face interaction procedure. Objectives were to examine              
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co-occurring behavioral pairs across periods, and to identify the functions of touch. 

Findings revealed that co-occurring behaviors and the functions of touch varied across 

interaction periods. Static touch co-occurred with gaze at mothers, and infants exhibited 

playful functions of touch during the normal periods. Soothing and reactive types of 

touch co-occurred with gaze away from mother during the SF period, and infants 

exhibited more regulatory and exploratory functions during the SF period. These 

findings reveal that the way in which infant touch is organized with gaze and affect 

changes with the interactive context and underscore the important regulatory, exploratory 

and communicative roles of touch during early socio-emotional development. 

(Moszkowski, 2008). 

 
A study to examine family-based interventions in the neonatal intensive care unit 

may change parental knowledge and behaviors and decrease stress. Eighty-four high-risk 

mother–infant dyads were randomly assigned to two experimental and one control 

groups. Group 1 participated in a demonstration of infant reflexes, attention, motor skills, 

and sleep-wake states. Group 2 viewed educational materials. Group 3, controls, 

participated in an informal discussion. Mothers completed measures of stress and 

knowledge of infant cues.  Mothers in both intervention group evidenced greater 

knowledge and more sensitive interactions with their infants than did the control group. 

It is concluded that in a high-risk sample, short-term, family-based NICU interventions 

may enhance mothers’ knowledge, sensitivity and contingency. ( Browne, 2005). 
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                                      CHAPTER-III 

                                      METHODOLOGY 

Methodology chapter deals with the methods adopted by the investigator to 

assess the effectiveness of positive touch on mother-infant bonding and behavior cues of 

high risk newborns in KMCH hospital, Coimbatore. The research frame work includes 

research design, variables under the study, setting of the study, population ,criteria for 

selection of sample, sample size, sampling technique, development and description  of 

tool, validity , pilot study, and  procedure for data collection and statistical analysis and 

interpretations. 

 
RESEARCH DESIGN 

 The research design for the present study was quasi experimental matched 

control group design. 

Schematic representation of the design as follows: 

E    O1    X      O2 

 

C    OI                O2 

 E           -Experimental group 

c           -Control group 

o1         -Observation (pretest) 

o2           -Observation (post-test) 

X             -Positive touch 

 
VARIABLES UNDER THE STUDY 

 In this study, the independent variable was positive touch and dependant variable 

were mother-infant bonding and behavior cues of high risk newborns. 

 
SETTING OF THE STUDY 

The study was conducted at Kovai Medical Centre and Hospital Ltd, 800 bedded 

with multi specialty high tech hospital. The hospital has separate 20 bedded NICU. An 

average of 50-60  newborns are admitted with problems for management. 
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POPULATION OF THE STUDY 

The population includes all the High risk newborns admitted in NICU and their 

mothers. 

 
SAMPLE SIZE 

The sample size for the study was 60 mothers with their Newborn babies each 30 

in control and experimental group. The groups were matched for gestational age. For 

each group 15 term and 15 preterm babies were assigned. 

 
SAMPLING TECHNIQUE 

  Non probability purposive sampling was adopted for the present study. 

 
CRITERIA FOR SELECTION OF SAMPLES 

Inclusion criteria: 

 High risk babies include term, preterm newborns irrespective of basic medical 

condition.    

 Post natal mothers of High risk newborns irrespective of parity or mode of 

delivery.                  

 
Exclusion criteria: 

 High risk newborns with the support of ventilator or Continuous Positive Airway 

Pressure. 

 High risk newborns without congenital malformation 

 
Details of Positive Touch 

          A teaching module on positive touch was prepared by the investigator after 

reviewing the literature and in consultation with experts in the field of child health 

nursing. Positive touch includes preparation, observation of avoidance and approach 

cues, initiation of touch, types of positive touch like still holding, cradling, nestling and 

containment holding, completion of touch and urgent stop signals. 

 
DEVELOPMENT AND DESCRIPTION OF TOOL FOR DATA COLLECTION 

The Mother Infant Attachment Scale was developed by Bhakoo O.N, 1994 which   

was adopted for present study. The Behavior cues of newborns were developed by 

Cherry Bond, 2002 is adopted for the present study. Only demographic variables and 

content of positive touch was prepared by the researcher. 
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       The tool consists of four sections:- 

 
Section A: Demographic characteristics of mother and high risk newborns 

Section B: Mother-Infant Attachment Scale 

Section C: Observational check list to observe behavior cues of High risk newborns 

 
Section A:  

  The demographic characteristics of mother consist of Age, Education, Parity, 

Type of delivery, Residence, Type of family. The demographic data of high risk 

newborns consists of Gestational age, Sex and Birth weight. 

 
Section B:    

Mother-Infant Attachment Scale  

Mother- Infant Attachment Scale was developed by Bhakoo O.N,1994. The scale 

consists of 15 statements which has 4 point Likert scale.The response include strongly 

agree, agree, disagree, strongly disagree with a score of 4, 3, 2 and 1. The items 

2,4,7,8,10,13,14,15 are positive statement with a total of eight and the items 

1,3,5,6,9,11,12 are negative statements with a total of seven. The maximum score is 60 

and minimum score is 15. Higher the score greater the mother-infant bonding. 

 
Section C:  

  Observational check list to evaluate the behavior cues of High risk newborns on 

self regulation cues which consists of 10 statements. The presence of cue carries one 

score and the absence of cue is zero.. The maximum score is 10 and minimum score is 

zero. Higher the score indicates greater attainment of behavior cues of High risk 

newborns. 

 
VALIDITY 

  Details of positive touch was submitted to experts and opinions were included. 

 
RELIABILITY 

  The Mother-Infant Attachment scale is universally accepted and highly valid 

scale and was used as it is without modification. Co-efficient ranged from 0.87 to 0.90 

suggests acceptable reliability of measures. The reliability of the tool on behavior cues of 
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High risk newborns was assessed by Sphere man’s Browne split half technique and was 

of 0.74 which indicates that tool was reliable. 

 
PILOT STUDY 

  In order to find out the feasibility of the tool, pilot study was conducted in 

Neonatal Intensive Care Unit of KMCH hospital for a period of one week. The sample 

size was ten and not included in main study. 

 
PROCEDURE FOR DATA COLLECTION 

A formal permission to conduct the study was obtained from the Chairman, 

KMCH and the consultants in the field of Pediatrics and Neonatology. The newborns 

were selected on matching the gestational age for control and experimental groups 

according to the inclusion criteria. The mothers were assigned along with the newborns 

to each group accordingly. For the mothers in experimental group pretest, intervention 

and post test with Mother-Infant Attachment Scale was done and for mothers in control 

group only pretest and post test done without intervention. For High risk newborns in 

experimental group pretest, positive touch by the mother and post test was done and for 

control group pretest, conventional care and post test was done. After the pretest, 

investigator taught and demonstrated different types of positive touch for mothers in 

experimental group and duration of teaching was half an hour for each mother. The 

mother was instructed to follow and practice it while she was coming to feed the baby in 

NICU for 3 times a day. And post test was done on discharge day for mothers and their 

newborns. For the control group, conventional touch was provided and pre and post 

observation of behavior cues of babies and mothers bonding were assessed. 

 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

The obtained data from the subjects were computed with appropriate descriptive 

statistics such as percentile analysis and inferential statistics to test the hypothesis and to 

achieve the set objectives. To compare the effectiveness of Positive touch paired ‘t’ was 

used. ANOVA and ‘t’ test was used to assess the association between selected 

demographic variables with mother-infant bonding and behavior cues of High risk 

newborns in both groups. 
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                                   CHAPTER IV 

DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

     This chapter deals with the description of the study subjects, classification, 

analysis and interpretation of data collected to evaluate the effectiveness of Positive 

Touch on Mother- Infant Bonding and Behavior Cues among High risk newborns 

admitted in NICU. 

 
Section A:- Description of demographic profile of the mother and High risk newborns                     

Section B:- Distribution of mean score of Behavior cues of High risk newborns                         

in both groups 

Section C:- Comparison of pre and post test Mother-Infant Bonding among mothers  

who implemented positive touch to their babies with those who do not 

give  

Comparison of Mother-Infant Bonding among mothers between groups        

Section D:- Comparison of pre and post test Behavior Cues of High risk newborns  

who received positive touch with those who do not receive                        

Comparison of Behavior Cues of High risk newborns in both groups 

Section E:- Association of Mother Infant Bonding and Behavior Cues of High risk                        

newborns with selected demographic variables in both groups 
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SECTION A 

 
Table 1 : Description of demographic profile of mother : 

 
Sl.No 

 
Characteristics 

Control group              Experimental group 
Frequency 

n= 30 
Percentage 

% 
Frequency 

n= 30 
Percentage 

% 

1. Age  

Below 25 years 

25- 30 years 

 

12 

18 

 

40 

60 

 

12 

18 

 

40 

60 

2. Education 

Graduate 

Post graduate 

 

14 

16 

 

46.66 

53.33 

 

17 

13 

 

56.66 

43.33 

3. Parity of mother 

Primi 

Multi  

 

27 

3 

 

90 

10 

 

24 

6 

 

80 

20 

4. Type of delivery 

Normal 

Emergency LSCS 

 

7 

23 

 

23 

77 

 

5 

25 

 

17 

83 

 

5. 

Residence  

Urban 

Rural  

 

21 

9 

 

70 

30 

 

21 

9 

 

70 

30 

6. Type of family 

Nuclear 

Joint 

8 

22 

27 

73 

11 

19 

37 

63 

 

Table 1: provides a summary of demographic characteristics of mothers in 

experimental and control group.   

60% of mothers belong to the age group of 25-30 years in both groups. 80-90% 

of mothers were primi and 83% had the mode of delivery by LSCS, 63% mothers were 

in joint family. 
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Fig 2:Distribution of mothers according to their Age in Experimental group  

 

 

 Fig3:Distribution of mothers according to their Age in Control group  
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Fig 4: Distribution of mothers according to their Education in Experimental group  

 

 

Fig 5: Distribution of mothers according to their Education in Control group  
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53%
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 Fig 6: Distribution of mothers according to their Parity in Experimental group 

 

 

 Fig 7:Distribution of mothers according to their parity in Control group 
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    Fig 8: Distribution of mothers according to their Type of delivery in 
Experimental     

      group 

 

 Fig 9:Distribution of mothers according to their Type of delivery in Control group  
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Fig 10: Distribution of mothers according to their Residence in Experimental group  

 

 

Fig 11: Distribution of mothers according to their Residence in Control group  
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  Fig 12: Distribution of mothers according to their Type of family in Experimental     

             group  

 

 

Fig 13:Distribution of mothers according to their Type of family in Control group  
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Table 2 : Distribution of demographic profile of high risk newborns 
 

 
Sl.No 

 
Characteristics 

Control group Experimental group 
Frequency 

n= 30 
Percentage 

% 
Frequency 

n= 30 
Percentage 

% 

1. Gestational age 

32-36 week 

36-40 week 

 

15 

15 

 

50 

50 

 

15 

15 

 

50 

50 

2. Sex 

Male 

Female 

 

9 

21 

 

30 

70 

 

8 

22 

 

26.6 

73.3 

3. Birth weight 

Below 2000gm 

2000-2500gm 

Above 2500gm 

 

9 

14 

7 

 

39 

46.6 

23.3 

 

8 

15 

7 

 

26.6 

50 

23.3 

 

 
Table 2: provides a summary of demographic characteristics of High risk 

newborns in experimental and control group. 
 

 In the control group, considering the sex of the baby 21 were females (70%). 

According to the birth weight 14 babies (46.6%) were between 2000-2500gms. 

 
In the experimental group, considering the sex of the baby 22 were females 

(73.3%). According to the birth weight 15 babies (50%) were between 2000-2500gms. 
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Fig 14: Distribution of High risk newborns according to their Gestational Age in  

            Experimental group  

 

 

Fig 15: Distribution of High risk newborns according to their Gestational Age in 
             Control group  
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Fig 16: Distribution of High risk newborns according to their Sex in Experimental  

                 group  

 

 

Fig 17: Distribution of High risk newborns according to their Sex  in Control group  
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    Fig 18: Distribution of High risk newborns according to their Birth weight in  

                  Experimental group  

 

 

Fig 19: Distribution of High risk newborns according to their Birth weight in 
Control  

              group    
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Fig 20: Distribution of pretest mean score of Behavior cues of High risk newborns 
in             Experimental group 

 

 

Fig 21: Distribution of pretest mean score of Behavior cues of High risk newborns 
in              Control group 
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                                                 SECTION C      

                                

Comparison of pre and post test Mother-Infant bonding among mothers who 

implemented positive touch to their babies 

Table 3.a: Paired ‘t’ test for pre and post  test Mother-Infant Bonding in experimental 

group 

Mother- Infant Bonding Mean S.D ‘t’ value 

Preterm babies 

Pre test 46.40 1.29 

17.59** 

Post test 56.33 1.39 

**Significant at P< 0.01  

 
  The computed‘t’ value of mother-infant bonding of mothers of preterm babies 

were 17.59 and is more than the table value, which shows that the bonding between 

preterm babies with their mothers were significant at p<0.01. 

 
Comparison of pre and post test Mother-Infant Bonding among mothers who 

implemented positive touch to their babies 

Table 3.b: Paired ‘t’ test for pre and post test Mother-Infant Bonding in experimental 

group 

Mother- Infant Bonding Mean S.D ‘t’ value 

Term babies 
Pre test 42.07 1.10 

12.50** 

Post test 48.80 2.18 

** Significant at P< 0.01 

 
The ‘t’ value for  mother-infant bonding of mothers of term babies is 12.50 and  

is more than the table value. It is evident that there is an increase in mother-infant 

bonding of mothers of term babies who received positive touch, which is significant at 

p<0.01.  
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Comparison of pre and post test Mother-Infant Bonding in control group  

 
Table 4.a: Paired ‘t’ test for pre and post test Mother-Infant Bonding 

Mother- Infant Bonding Mean S.D ‘t’ value 

Preterm babies 

Pre test 45.87 3.182 

4.387** 

Post test 50.33 2.968 

** Significant at P< 0.01 

The ‘t’ value of mother infant bonding of mothers of preterm babies were 4.387 

and was more than the table value, which showed that there was a significant difference  

at p<0.01.   

 
 

Comparison of pre and post test Mother-Infant Bonding in control group 

 
Table 4.b: Paired ‘t’ test  for pre and post test Mother-Infant Bonding  

Mother- Infant Bonding Mean S.D ‘t’ value 

Term babies 
Pre test 42.73 1.438 

3.674** 

Post test 44.53 2.264 

   **Significant at P< 0.01 

 
 The computed‘t’ value of mother-infant bonding of mothers of term babies were  

3.674 and was more than the table value, which shows that ‘t’ value of pretest and post 

test control group was significant at p< 0.01.  
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Comparison of Mother-Infant Bonding among mothers between groups  

Table 5a: Independent ‘t’ test for  Mother-Infant Bonding with their preterm babies in 

both groups 

Mother- Infant Bonding Mean S.D ‘t’ value 

Preterm babies 

Experimental 56.33 1.397 

7.084** 

Control  50.33 2.968 

 ** Significant at P< 0.01 

 
 The table 6.a reveals the comparison of mother-infant bonding of mothers of 

preterm babies in experimental and control group. The computed ‘t’ value of mother-

infant bonding of mothers of preterm babies between the experimental and control group 

was 7.084 and was significant at p< 0.01. It shows that there was a significant difference 

in mother-infant bonding between mothers who implemented positive touch than who 

did not implement to their babies. 

 
Comparison of Mother-Infant Bonding among mothers between groups 
 
Table 5.b: Independent ‘t’ test for Mother-Infant Bonding with their term babies in both  

groups 

Mother- infant bonding Mean S.D ‘t’ value 

Term babies 
Experimental 48.80 2.178 

5.261** 
Control  44.53 2.264 

**Significant at P< 0.01  
 

The table 6.b reveals the comparison of mother-infant attachment of mothers of 

term babies in experimental and control group. The computed ‘t’ value of mother-infant 

bonding of mothers of term babies between the experimental and control group was 

5.261 at p< 0.01 . It shows that there was a significant difference in mother-infant 

bonding with their term babies who implemented positive touch to their babies than 

mothers who did not. 
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                                                              SECTION D 

Comparison of pre and post test Behavior Cues of high risk newborns who received 

positive touch. 

 
Table 6.a: Paired ‘t’ test for  pre and post test Behavior Cues of Preterm babies 

 

Behavior cues Mean S.D ‘t’ value 

Preterm  
Pre test  5.67 0.488 

11.500** 
Post test  7.20 0.561 

   **Significant at P< 0.01 

 
The table 7.a reveals the pretest and post test behavior cues of preterm babies in 

experimental group. The computed‘t’ value of behavior cues of preterm babies were 

11.500 and was more than the table value. It is evident that the babies who received 

positive touch showed significant difference in behavior cues.  

 
Comparison of pre and post test Behavior Cues of High risk newborns who received 

positive touch 

 
Table 6.b: Paired ‘t’ test for pre and post test Behavior Cues of Term babies 

Behavior cues Mean S.D ‘t’ value 

Term 
Pre test  6.67 0.488 

12.220** 
Post test  8.27 0.594 

**Significant at P < 0.01 

 
The table 7.b reveals the pretest and post test behavior cues of term babies in 

experimental group. The computed ‘t’ value of behavior cues of term babies were 12.220 

and was more than the table value. It is evident that the babies who received positive 

touch showed significant difference in behavior cues 
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Comparison of pre and post test Behavior Cues of High risk newborns in control 

group 

 
Table 7.a: Paired ‘t’ test for  pre and post test Behavior Cues of High risk newborns 

 

Behavior cues Mean S.D ‘t’ value 

Preterm  
Pre test  5.40 0.737 

4.183** 
Post test  6.07 0.799 

 **Significant at P< 0.01 

 
The table 8.a reveals the pretest and post test behavior cues of preterm babies in 

control group. The computed ‘t’ value of behavior cues of preterm babies were 4.183 and 

was more than the table value, which shows that ‘t’ value of pretest and post test control 

group was significant at p<0.01.  

 
Comparison of pre and post test Behavior Cues of High risk newborns in control 

group  

 
Table 7.b: Paired ‘t’ test for  pre and post test Behavior Cues of High risk newborns 

Behaviour cues Mean S.D ‘t’ value 

Term  
Pre test  6.47 0.641 

2.432** 
Post test  6.93 0.704 

** Significant at P< 0.05 

 
The table 8.b reveals the pretest and post test behavior cues of term babies in 

control group. The computed ‘t’ value of behavior cues of term babies is 2.432 and is 

more than the table value, which shows that ‘t’ value of pretest and post test control 

group was significant at p<0.05.  
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Comparison of Behavior Cues of High risk newborns between groups  

Table 8.a: Independent ‘t’ test for Behavior Cues of High risk newborns 

Behavior cues Mean S.D ‘t’ value 

Preterm  
Experimental  7.20 0.561 

4.498** 
Control   6.07 0.799 

  ** Significant at P< 0.01  

 
The table 10.a reveals the comparison of behavior cues of preterm babies in 

experimental and control group. The computed ‘t’ value of behavior cues of preterm 

babies  between the experimental and control group were 4.498 at p< 0.01. It shows that 

there was a significant difference in behavior cues of preterm babies after receiving 

positive touch. 

 
Comparison of Behavior Cues of High risk newborns between groups 

Table 8.b: independant’t’ test for Behavior Cues of High risk newborns 

 

Behavior cues Mean S.D ‘t’ value 

Term  
Experimental  8.27 0.594 

5.609** 
Control   6.93 0.704 

** Significant at P< 0.01 

 
The table 10.b reveals the comparison of behavior cues of term babies in 

experimental and control group. The computed‘t’ value of behavior cues of term babies  

between the experimental and control group were 5.609 at p< 0.01. It shows that there 

was a significant difference in behavior cues of term babies after receiving positive 

touch. 
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                                                     SECTION E 

Association of Mother-Infant Bonding with selected demographic variables of 

mothers in experimental group  

Table 9.a:Association between the Mother-Infant Bonding and selected demographic 

variables                                                                                                                                                     

n=30 

S.No Demographic variables Mean SD ‘t’ value 

1 

 

 

Age 

Below 25years 

25-30years 

 

52.69 

52.47 

 

3.660 

4.732 

0.140(NS) 

2 

 

 

Education 

Graduate 

Post graduate 

 

50.29 

55.54 

 

3.788 

2.696 

4.232** 

3. 

 

 

Parity of mothers 

Primi 

Multi 

 

52.79 

51.67 

 

4.423 

3.559 

0.576(NS) 

4. 

 

 

Type of delivery 

Normal 

Emergency LSCS 

 

50.20 

53.04 

 

5.070 

3.995 

1.392(NS) 

5. 

 

 

Residence 

Urban 

Rural 

 

53.00 

51.56 

 

4.171 

4.447 

0.853(NS) 

6. Type of family 

Nuclear 

Joint 

 

53.20 

51.93 

 

4.212 

4.301 
0.815(NS) 

 ** Significant at p<0.01 

 NS= Not Significant 

 
  Table 11.a shows that there was an association between mother-infant bonding 

and education in experimental group in which the calculated ‘t’ value was 4.232 .It was 

significant at p<0.01. 
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Association of Mother-Infant Bonding with selected demographic variables of 

mothers in control group  

 
Table 9.b: Association between the Mother-Infant Bonding and selected demographic 

variables.                                                                                                                         

                        
n=30  

S.No Demographic variables Mean SD ‘t’ value 

1 

 

 

Age   

Below 25years 

25-30years 

 

46.50 

48.06 

 

3.966 

3.888 

1.065(NS) 

2 

 

 

Education  

Graduate 

Post graduate 

 

46.00 

49.31 

 

4.047 

2.955 

2.481* 

3. 

 

 

Parity of mothers 

Primi 

Multi  

 

47.46 

47.25 

 

4.216 

0.957 

0.099(NS) 

4. 

 

 

Type of delivery 

Normal 

Emergency LSCS 

 

46.57 

47.70 

 

3.690 

4.039 

0.657(NS) 

5. 

 

 

Residence 

Urban 

Rural  

 

48.05 

46.00 

 

3.681 

4.330 

1.326(NS) 

6. Type of Family 

Nuclear 

Joint  

 

46.91 

47.74 

 

3.754 

4.330 
0.550(N) 

  **Significant at p<0.05 

   NS=Not Significant 

 
Table 11.b shows that there was an association between mother-infant attachment 

and education in control group in which the calculated‘t’ value was 2.481. It was  

significant at p<0.05. 
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Association of Behavior Cues of High risk newborns with demographic variables in 

experimental group  

Table 10.a: Association between Behavior Cues of High risk newborn with gestational 

age and sex. 

S.No Behavior cues Mean SD ‘t’ value 

1 

 

 

Gestational age   

32-36 weeks 

36-40 weeks 

 

7..20 

8.27 

 

0.561 

0.594 

5.060** 

2 

 

 

Sex  

Male  

Female  

 

8.00 

7.64 

 

0.756 

0.790 

1.127(NS) 

  **Significant at p<0.01 

   NS=Not Significant 

The table 12.a shows an association between behavior cues of High risk 

newborns and gestational age in which the calculated’t’ value was 5.060. It was 

significant at p<0.01. 
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Association of Behavior Cues of High risk newborns with demographic variables in 

experimental group  

Table 10.b: ANOVA between Behavior Cues of High risk newborn and birth weight 

Behavior Cues N Mean  SD ‘F ‘value  

Birth weight     

 

  15.481** 
< 2000gm 8 6.88 0.354 

 

2000-2500gm 

 

15 

 

7.87 

 

0.640 

>2500gm 7 8.43 0.535 

   ** Significant at P< 0.01  

 

The table 12.b shows the calculated ‘F’ value is 15.481 which was significant at     

p< 0.01. Therefore there was an association between the behavior cues and birth weight. 

 

Table 10.c: Post Hoc Multiple Comparison  

Birth Weight  Mean 
Difference 

Std. Error  Sig.  

< 2000gm 2000 -2500 

> 2500 

0.992 

1.554 

0.243 

0.287 

0.002 

0.000 

2000-2500gm < 2000 

> 2500 

0.992 

0.562 

0.243 

0.254 

0.002 

0.106 

>2500gm < 2000 

2000-2500 

1.554 

0.562 

0.287 

0.254 

0.000 

0.106 

 
 Post Hoc comparison using scheffe test indicated that High risk newborns 

behavior cues scores of newborn birth weight > 2500gm ( 43.8=x ) and birth weight              

2000 – 2500gm ( 87.7=x ) were significantly different with birth weight below 2000gm  

( 88.6=x ). It revealed that birth weight > 2500gm had improved behavior cues than 

other groups.  
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Association of Behavior Cues of High risk newborns with demographic variables in 

control group  

Table 11.a: Association between Behavior Cues of High risk newborn with gestational 

age and sex. 

S.No Behavior Cues Mean SD ‘t’ value 

1 

 

 

Gestational age   

32-36 weeks 

36-40 weeks 

 

6.07 

6.93 

 

0.799 

0.704 

3.153** 

2 

 

 

Sex  

Male  

Female  

 

6.33 

6,57 

 

1.00 

0.811 

0.688(NS) 

**Significant at p<0.01 

NS= Not Significant 

 
The table 13.a shows an association between behavior cues of High risk 

newborns and gestational age in which the calculated’t’ value was 3.153. It was 

significant at p<0.01. 
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Association of Behavior Cues of High risk newborns with demographic variables in 

control group  

Table 11.b: ANOVA between Behavior Cues of High risk newborn and birth weight 

 

Behavior Cues N Mean SD ‘F ‘value 

Birth weight    

9.988** 

< 2000gm 9 5.67 0.500 

2000-2500gm 14 6.93 0.730 

>2500gm 7 6.71 0.756 

   ** P< 0.01  

The table shows the calculated ‘F’ value is 9.988 which was significant at          

p< 0.01. Therefore there was an association between the behavior cues and birth weight. 

 
Table 11.c: Post Hoc Multiple Comparison  

Birth Weight  Mean 
Difference 

Std. Error  Sig.  

< 2000gm 2000 -2500 

> 2500 

1.262 

1.048 

0.289 

0.341 

0.001 

0.017 

2000-2500gm < 2000 

> 2500 

1.262 

0.214 

0.289 

0.313 

0.001 

0.793 

>2500gm < 2000 

2000-2500 

1.048 

0.214 

0.341 

0.313 

0.017 

0.793 

 
 Post Hoc comparison using scheffe test indicated that High risk newborns 

behavior cues scores of newborn birth weight > 2500gm ( 71.6=x ) and birth weight              

2000 – 2500gm ( 93.6=x ) were significantly different with birth weight below 2000gm                  

( 67.5=x ). It indicated that birth weight between 2000-2500gm had improved in 

behavior cues than other groups.  
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CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION, SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, IMPLICATIONS, 

LIMITATIONS AND RECOMMENDATION 

 
 This chapter deals with discussion, summary and conclusions drawn. It clarifies 

the limitations of the study, the implications and recommendations given for different 

areas in Nursing practice, Nursing education, administration and research. The primary 

purpose of the intervention is to enhance mother-infant bonding and behavior cues of 

High risk newborns admitted in NICU. 

 
DISCUSSION 

The present study was to assess the effectiveness of positive touch on mother- 

infant bonding and behavior cues among high risk newborns. It was conducted in NICU 

at KMCH, and the sample size were 60 mothers with their newborns. Demographic 

characteristics of mothers include 60% of mothers belong to the age group of 25-30 

years in both groups. Regarding the parity of mother 80-90% was primi. Considering the 

type of delivery 83% had LSCS. 63% mothers were in joint family. Demographic 

characteristics of High risk newborns in the control group include 70% of babies were 

females .According to the birth weight, 14 babies (46.6%) were between 2000-2500gms. 

In the experimental group, considering the sex of the baby 22 were females (73.3%). 

According to the birth weight 15 babies (50%) were between 2000-2500gm. 

 
1. Assess the mother-infant bonding and behavior cues of high risk newborns in 

experimental and control group before positive touch. 

 The means score of mother-infant bonding with their preterm babies were 46.40 

and term babies were 42.07 among mothers in experimental group. And the means score 

of mother-infant attachment of mothers with their preterm and term babies were 45.87 

and 42.73 respectively in control group.  

 
The means score of behavior cues of preterm babies were 5.67 and term babies 

were 6.67 in experimental group. And the means score of behavior cues of preterm and 

term babies were 5.40 and 6.47 in control group. 
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2. Evaluate the effectiveness of positive touch on mother-infant bonding and 

behavior cues of High risk newborns  

The paired‘t’ value for pre and post test mother-infant bonding of mothers of 

preterm babies in experimental group is  17.59 and was more than the table value, which 

shows that the bonding between preterm babies with their mothers were significant         

( p<0.01). The ‘t’ value for mother-infant bonding of mothers of term babies is 12.50 and 

is more than the table value. It was evident that there is an increase in mother-infant 

bonding of mothers of term babies who received positive touch, which was significant 

(p<0.01).  

 
The ‘t’value for pre and post test mother-infant bonding of mothers of preterm 

babies in control group were 4.387 and was more than the table value, which showed that 

there was a significant difference (p<0.01). The computed‘t’ value of mother-infant 

bonding of mothers of term babies were  3.674 and was more than the table value, which 

shows that ‘t’ value of pretest and post test control group was significant( p< 0.01).  

 
The obtained ‘t’ value of mother-infant bonding of mothers of preterm babies 

between the experimental and control group was 7.084 and was significant (p< 0.01). It 

shows that there was a significant difference in mother-infant bonding between mothers 

who implemented positive touch than who did not implement to their babies. The 

computed ‘t’ value of mother-infant bonding of mothers of term babies between the 

experimental and control group was 5.261 . It shows that there was a significant 

difference (p<0.01) in mother-infant bonding with their term babies who implemented 

positive touch to their babies than mothers who did not. 

 
The paired‘t’ value for pre and post test behavior cues of preterm babies in 

experimental group was 11.500 and was more than the table value. It is evident that the 

babies who received positive touch showed significant difference in behavior cues. The 

paired‘t’ value of behavior cues of term babies was 12.220 and was more than the table 

value. So it is evident that the babies who received positive touch showed significant 

difference in behavior cues.  

 
The paired‘ t’ value for pre and post test behavior cues of preterm babies was 

4.183 and was more than the table value, which shows that ‘t’ value of pretest and post 

test control group was significant (p<0.01). The paired ‘t’ value of behavior cues of term 
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babies is 2.432 and is more than the table value, which shows that ‘t’ value of pretest and 

post test control group was significant ( p<0.05).  

 
The computed ‘t’ value of behavior cues of preterm babies between the 

experimental and control group was 4.498 . It shows that there was a significant 

difference(p<0.01) in behavior cues of preterm babies after receiving positive touch. The 

computed ‘t’ value of behavior cues of term babies  between the experimental and 

control group was 5.609 . It shows that there was a significant difference (p<0.01) in 

behavior cues of term babies after receiving positive touch. 

 
3. Associate the Mother infant bonding and Behavior cues of High risk newborns 

with selected demographic variables  

The association between mother-infant bonding and education in experimental 

group showed a significant difference (p<0.01) in which the ‘t’ value was 4.232. The 

association with control group also showed a significant difference (p<0.05) in which the 

‘t’ value was   2.481. There was no significant difference in age, parity, type of delivery, 

residence and type of family in both groups. 

 
The association between behavior cues of High risk newborns with gestational 

age revealed that there was a significant difference (p<0.01) in both group which was of 

5.060 in experimental and 3.153  in control group. The association between behavior 

cues of High risk newborns with birth weight showed that  there was a significant 

difference(p<0.01) in both group in which the ‘F’ value was 15.481 at p<0.01 in 

experimental group and 9.988. 

 
SUMMARY 

This study was conducted to assess the effectiveness of positive touch on mother-

infant bonding and behavior cues among high risk newborns admitted in NICU at 

KMCH, Coimbatore for which the following objectives were formulated. 

 
 Assess the Mother-Infant Bonding and Behavior Cues of High risk newborns in  

experimental and control group 

 Evaluate  the effectiveness of positive touch on Mother-Infant Bonding and Behavior 

Cues of high risk newborns 
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 Associate the Mother-Infant Bonding and Behavior Cues of High risk newborns with 

selected demographic variables in experimental and control group 

 
The one- to- one demonstration of positive touch was selected as independent 

variable and significant changes in the mother- infant bonding and behavior cues of high 

risk newborns were considered as dependant variables for this study. 

 
The study tested the objectives and hypotheses and there was a highly significant 

difference in pre and post test observation of experimental group, who received positive 

touch. 

 
The study was based on Ramona T. Mercers modified Maternal Role Attainment 

model (1991). An evaluative approach was used and quasi experimental matched control 

group design was adopted for this study. The sample comprised of total 60 high risk 

newborns and their mothers in each group. Non probability purposive sampling 

technique was used. The tool for the data collection consists of the demographic 

characteristics of high risk newborns and their mothers, Mother- Infant Attachment scale 

and observational check list of behavior cues of High risk newborns. 

 
The study was conducted at Kovai Medical Center & Hospital, Coimbatore in 

NICU for a period of 6 weeks. After the pretest, the experimental group was given the 

positive touch and the control group with conventional touch. 

 
Based on the hypotheses and objectives, data’s were analyzed by using both 

descriptive and inferential statistics to document the effectiveness of positive touch on 

mother- infant bonding and behavior cues of high risk newborns. 

 
Major findings of the study 

 The obtained ‘t’ value 17.59 showed that there was a significant difference(p<0.01) 

in mother- infant bonding between preterm babies with their mothers in experimental 

group than in control group which was of 4.387 .The obtained  ‘t’ value 12.50 

showed that there was significant difference (p<0.01) in mother- infant bonding 

between term babies with their mothers in experimental  group than in control group 

which was of 3.674 . 
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 There is a evidence of effectiveness of positive touch based on the ‘t’ value which 

was 7.084  implied that there was a significant difference(p<0.01) in  mother- infant 

bonding of preterm babies in both groups thus H1 is accepted. And obtained ‘t’ value 

5.261 showed that there was significant difference(p<0.01) in  mother- infant 

bonding with their term babies who implemented positive touch to their babies than 

mothers who did not thus H1 is accepted. 

 The computed‘t’ value 11.500 showed that there was a significant difference 

(p<0.01) in  behavior cues of preterm babies who received positive touch than in 

control group which was of 4.183 at. For the term babies, obtained ‘t’ value 12.220 

showed that there was a significant difference (p<0.01) in behavior cues after 

implementing positive touch  than in control group which was of 2.432 . 

 There is an evidence of effectiveness of positive touch based on the ’t’ value 4.498 

showed that there was a significant difference (p<0.01) in behavior cues of preterm 

babies in both groups thus H2 is accepted. The computed ’t’ value 5.609 showed that 

there was a significant difference (p<0.01) in behavior cues of term babies in both 

groups thus H2 is accepted. 

 With regard to association between mother-infant bonding and education in    

experimental group showed a significant difference (p<0.01) in which the‘t’ value 

was 4.232 . The association with control group also showed a significant difference 

(p<0.05) in which the ’t’ value was 2.481. The ‘F’ value 15.481 showed there was a 

significant relationship (p<0.01) between birth weight and behavior cues of High risk 

newborn in experimental group at. The ‘F’ value 9.988 showed there was a 

significant relationship (p<0.01) between birth weight and behavior cues of High risk 

newborns in control group. 

 
CONCLUSION  

The following conclusion was drawn from the study. 

 
 One- to-one demonstration and its effectiveness on behavior cues of high risk 

newborns showed improvement after positive touch. 

 One-to- one demonstration and its effectiveness on mother- infant bonding showed 

improvement after positive touch. 
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IMPLICATIONS  

Nursing Practice 
Numerous implications can be drawn from the present study for practice which 

promotes and creates a new dimension to nursing profession.  Nursing practice on 

teaching positive touch to mothers of high risk newborns admitted in neonatal intensive 

care unit plays a vital role in enhancing mother- infant attachment 

 
 Nurse can demonstrate the type of positive touch to mothers whose babies admitted 

in NICU by using pamphlets. 

 
Nursing Education 

 The study helps to provide knowledge in preparing assessment of behavior cues of 

high risk newborns. 

 Nurse educators can encourage the students to gain knowledge in care of high risk 

newborns. 

 Nurse educator can encourage students to learn skills in demonstrating the types of 

positive touch to mothers of high risk newborns in NICU. 

 
Nursing Administration 

 Nurse administrator can plan and organize in-service education for nursing personnel 

regarding mother- infant bonding through positive touch. 

 Nurse administrator can encourage the nursing personnel to conduct a longitudinal 

study of positive touch on mother- infant bonding and behavior cues of babies. 

 Nurse administrator can organize a video show regarding the types of positive touch 

to enhance bonding between mothers and their babies admitted in NICU. 

 
Nursing Research 

 Nurses must develop newer instructional technology towards nursing education and 

nursing practice on care of High risk newborns. 
 

LIMITATIONS 

 In the present study the High risk newborns are matched only with their gestational 

age not with birth weight. 
 The High risk newborns with respect to medical conditions were not matched. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

 This study can be done on large samples with different setting. 
  A longitudinal study can be done with development milestones and occurrence of 

behavioral problems 
 Similar study can be conducted in different setup to generalize the findings. 
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ABSTRACT 

 
The present study, “Effectiveness  of  Positive Touch on Mother-Infant Bonding 

and Behavior Cues among High risk newborns admitted in NICU at KMCH 

COIMBATORE” was undertaken by Reg.No.30104412 during the year 2011-2012 in 

partial fulfillment of the requirement for the degree of master  of science in nursing at 

KMCH college of Nursing Coimbatore which is affiliated to the Tamilnadu Dr.MGR 

Medical  university . 

 
Objectives of the study 

 Assess the Mother- Infant Bonding and Behavior Cues of High risk Newborns in 

experimental and control group. 

 Evaluate the effectiveness of Positive Touch on Mother- Infant Bonding and 

Behavior Cues of High risk Newborns. 

 Associate the mother-infant bonding and behavior cues of High risk newborns with 

selected demographic variables. 

 
The study was based on Ramona T. Mercers modified maternal role attainment 

model. A quasi experimental matched control group design was adopted for this study. 

Teaching module, and observational check list were validated by subject experts and a 

pilot study was conducted to ascertain feasibility and validity. Non probability purposive 

sampling technique was applied for selection of 60 mothers and their newborns. Positive 

touch was given to the experimental group and conventional care to the control group. 

 
Major findings of the study 

 The obtained ‘t’ value 17.59 showed that there was a significant difference(p<0.01) 

in mother- infant bonding between preterm babies with their mothers in experimental 

group than in control group which was of 4.387 .The obtained  ‘t’ value 12.50 

showed that there was significant difference (p<0.01) in mother- infant bonding 

between term babies with their mothers in experimental  group than in control group 

which was of 3.674 . 

 There is a evidence of effectiveness of positive touch based on the ‘t’ value which 

was 7.084  implied that there was a significant difference(p<0.01) in  mother- infant 

bonding of preterm babies in both groups thus H1 is accepted. And obtained ‘t’ value 
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5.261 showed that there was significant difference(p<0.01) in  mother- infant 

bonding with their term babies who implemented positive touch to their babies than 

mothers who did not thus H1 is accepted. 

 The computed‘t’ value 11.500 showed that there was a significant difference 

(p<0.01) in  behavior cues of preterm babies who received positive touch than in 

control group which was of 4.183 at. For the term babies, obtained ‘t’ value 12.220 

showed that there was a significant difference( p<0.01) in behavior cues after 

implementing positive touch  than in control group which was of 2.432 . 

 There is an evidence of effectiveness of positive touch based on the ’t’ value 4.498 

showed that there was a significant difference(p<0.01) in behavior cues of preterm 

babies in both groups thus H2 is accepted. The computed ’t’ value 5.609 showed that 

there was a significant difference (p<0.01) in behavior cues of term babies in both 

groups thus H2 is accepted. 

 With regard to association between mother-infant bonding and education in    

experimental group showed a significant difference (p<0.01) in which the‘t’ value 

was 4.232 . The association with control group also showed a significant difference 

(p<0.05) in which the’t’ value was 2.481. The ‘F’ value 15.481 showed there was a 

significant relationship (p<0.01) between birth weight and behavior cues of High risk 

newborn in experimental group at. The ‘F’ value 9.988 showed there was a 

significant relationship (p<0.01) between birth weight and behavior cues of High risk 

newborns in control group. 

 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

 This study can be done on large samples with different setting. 
 A longitudinal study can be done with development milestones and occurrence of 

behavioral problems 
 Similar study can be conducted in different setup to generalize the findings. 
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APPENDIX-I 

SECTION: A 

DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE OF THE MOTHER 

1. Age of the mother  

        a) Below 25 years          

      b) 25- 30 years        

2. Education of mother 

       a) Graduate         

      b) Post graduate        

3. Parity of mother 

a) Primi         

b) Multi          

4. Type of delivery 

a) Normal         

b) Emergency  LSCS       

5. Residence 

       a) Urban        

      b) Rural        

6. Family 

a) Nuclear        

b) Joint family        
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DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE OF THE NEWBORN 

               

1)  Sex 

a) Male         

b) Female         

 

2) Gestational age 

a) 32-36 weeks        

b) 36-40 weeks        

 

3) Birth weight of the baby 

a) Below 2000 gms       

b) 2000- 2500 gms       

c) Above 2500 gms       
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APPENDIX-II 

SECTION-B 

MOTHER INFANT ATTACHMENT SCALE 

NOTE: Please tick the answer in the box 

1. I feel that this child does not love me 

a) Strongly agree                                                    

b) Agree         

c) Disagree        

d) Strongly disagree       

2. I love this child so much that I cannot bear to be away from him or her even for a 

short time 

a) Strongly agree                                                    

b) Agree         

c) Disagree        

d) Strongly disagree       

3. This child is difficult to bring up  

a) Strongly agree                                                    

b) Agree         

c) Disagree        

d) Strongly disagree       

4. I am extremely proud of this child 

a) Strongly agree                                                   

b) Agree         

c) Disagree        

d) Strongly disagree       

5. When this child is out of my sight I always worry that something may happen to 

him or her 

a) Strongly agree                                                    

b) Agree         

c) Disagree        

d) Strongly disagree       
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6. I am annoyed by this child 

a) Strongly agree                                                    

b) Agree         

c) Disagree        

d) Strongly disagree       

7. It seems that child has great fortune 

a) Strongly agree                                                    

b) Agree         

c) Disagree        

d) Strongly disagree       

8. It seems that this child obeys me 

a) Strongly agree                                                    

b) Agree         

c) Disagree        

d) Strongly disagree       

9. This child has troubled me a lot 

a) Strongly agree                                                    

b) Agree         

c) Disagree        

d) Strongly disagree       

10. This child is of my expectation 

a) Strongly agree                                                    

b) Agree         

c) Disagree        

d) Strongly disagree       

11. This child has increased our difficulties 

a) Strongly agree                                                   

b) Agree         

c) Disagree        

d) Strongly disagree       
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12. I feel angry with this child 

a) Strongly agree                                                    

b) Agree         

c) Disagree        

d) Strongly disagree       

13. This child is much affectionate to me 

a) Strongly agree                                                    

b) Agree         

c) Disagree        

d) Strongly disagree       

14. This child seems to be a promising child 

a) Strongly agree                                                    

b) Agree         

c) Disagree        

d) Strongly disagree       

15. This child has a lot of patience 

a) Strongly agree                                                    

b) Agree         

c) Disagree        

d) Strongly disagree       
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>VF ºƒF ÷Á©A ∂·°ºÔV_ 

1. ®[–Á¶B zwÕÁ>¬z ®[Á™ ∏Ω¬Ô s_ÁÈ ®[Æ c˙˛º≈[ 
1.     xøÁ\BVÔ ∞uÆ¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[                       

      2. Œ©A¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[           
3. Œ›m¬ÿÔV^·s_ÁÈ           

4.  xøÁ\BVÔ Œ›m¬ÿÔV^·s_ÁÈ         
2. ÂV[ ®[ zwÕÁ>ÁB tÔ°D sÚDA˛º≈[ ∂>™V_ ∂kÁ™ /∂kÁ·  

s‚| ®[™V_ E§>·°D ∏ˆÕm ÷Ú¬Ô xΩBs_ÁÈ. 

1.     xøÁ\BVÔ ∞uÆ¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[                       
2. Œ©A¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[           
3. Œ›m¬ÿÔV^·s_ÁÈ           

4.  xøÁ\BVÔ Œ›m¬ÿÔV^·s_ÁÈ         
3. ÷¬zwÕÁ>ÁB ÁÔBV”km tÔ°D ÔΩ™\VÔ c^·m. 

1.     xøÁ\BVÔ ∞uÆ¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[                       
2. Œ©A¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[           
3. Œ›m¬ÿÔV^·s_ÁÈ           

4.  xøÁ\BVÔ Œ›m¬ÿÔV^·s_ÁÈ         
4. ÂV[ ®[ zwÕÁ>ÁB WÁ™›m tÔ°D ÿ√ÚÁ\©|˛º≈[. 

1.     xøÁ\BVÔ ∞uÆ¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[                       
2. Œ©A¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[           
3. Œ›m¬ÿÔV^·s_ÁÈ           

4.  xøÁ\BVÔ Œ›m¬ÿÔV^·s_ÁÈ         
5. ®[ zwÕÁ>ÁB ®[Á™ s‚| ∏ˆ•D º√Vm ∂k[/∂k”¬z ∞>Vkm  

g˛ s|º\V ®[Æ √B©√|˛º≈[. 

1.     xøÁ\BVÔ ∞uÆ¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[                       
2. Œ©A¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[           
3. Œ›m¬ÿÔV^·s_ÁÈ           

4.  xøÁ\BVÔ Œ›m¬ÿÔV^·s_ÁÈ         
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6. ÂV[ ÷¬zwÕÁ>BV_ tÔ°D ƒ›>D ÷|˛º≈[ 

1.     xøÁ\BVÔ ∞uÆ¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[                       
2. Œ©A¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[           
3. Œ›m¬ÿÔV^·s_ÁÈ           

4.  xøÁ\BVÔ Œ›m¬ÿÔV^·s_ÁÈ         
7. ®[–Á¶B zwÕÁ>¬z k·\V™ ®]˙ÔV·D c^·m. 

1.     xøÁ\BVÔ ∞uÆ¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[                       
2. Œ©A¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[           
3. Œ›m¬ÿÔV^·s_ÁÈ           

4.  xøÁ\BVÔ Œ›m¬ÿÔV^·s_ÁÈ         
8. ®[–Á¶B zwÕÁ> ®™¬z ˇµ√ΩÕm Â¶¬˛≈m 

1.     xøÁ\BVÔ ∞uÆ¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[                       
2. Œ©A¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[           
3. Œ›m¬ÿÔV^·s_ÁÈ           

4.  xøÁ\BVÔ Œ›m¬ÿÔV^·s_ÁÈ         
9. ®[–Á¶B zwÕÁ> ®[Á™ tÔ°D Ôi¶©√|›m˛≈m. 

1.     xøÁ\BVÔ ∞uÆ¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[                       
2. Œ©A¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[           
3. Œ›m¬ÿÔV^·s_ÁÈ           

4.  xøÁ\BVÔ Œ›m¬ÿÔV^·s_ÁÈ         
10. ÷¬zwÕÁ>l¶[ ÂV[ tÔ°D ®]˙√V˙˛º≈[. 

1.     xøÁ\BVÔ ∞uÆ¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[                       
2. Œ©A¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[           
3. Œ›m¬ÿÔV^·s_ÁÈ           

4.  xøÁ\BVÔ Œ›m¬ÿÔV^·s_ÁÈ         
11. ®[–Á¶B zwÕÁ> ®∫Ô”Á¶BÔi¶∫ÔÁ·∂]Ô© √|›m˛≈m. 

1.     xøÁ\BVÔ ∞uÆ¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[                       
2. Œ©A¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[           
3. Œ›m¬ÿÔV^·s_ÁÈ           

4.  xøÁ\BVÔ Œ›m¬ÿÔV^·s_ÁÈ         
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12. ®[–Á¶B zwÕÁ>l[ *mÂV[ tÔ°D ºÔV√©√|˛º≈[. 

1.     xøÁ\BVÔ ∞uÆ¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[                       
2. Œ©A¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[           
3. Œ›m¬ÿÔV^·s_ÁÈ           

4.  xøÁ\BVÔ Œ›m¬ÿÔV^·s_ÁÈ         
13. ®[–Á¶B zwÕÁ>.®[ *m tÔ°D ºkı|D ®™ WÁ™¬˛º≈[. 

1.     xøÁ\BVÔ ∞uÆ¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[                       
2. Œ©A¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[           
3. Œ›m¬ÿÔV^·s_ÁÈ           

4.  xøÁ\BVÔ Œ›m¬ÿÔV^·s_ÁÈ         
14. ÷¬zwÕÁ> ®[M¶D cıÁ\BVÔ ÷Ú¬Ô ºkı|D ®™ WÁ™¬˛º≈[. 

1.     xøÁ\BVÔ ∞uÆ¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[                       
2. Œ©A¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[           
3. Œ›m¬ÿÔV^·s_ÁÈ           

4.  xøÁ\BVÔ Œ›m¬ÿÔV^·s_ÁÈ         
15. ÷¬zwÕÁ> tÔ°D ∂Á\]BVÔ c^·m  

1.     xøÁ\BVÔ ∞uÆ¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[                       
2. Œ©A¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[           
3. Œ›m¬ÿÔV^·s_ÁÈ           

4.  xøÁ\BVÔ Œ›m¬ÿÔV^·s_ÁÈ         
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APPENDIX-III 

SECTION-C 

OBSERVATIONAL CHECK LIST ON BEHAVIOUR CUES OF HIGH RISK 
NEWBORNS 

 

SL. 
NO 

BEHAVIOUR CUES OF HIGH RISK BABIES Pretest Post-test 
Yes No  Yes  No  

1.     SELF REGULATION CUES     

 • Holding on to mothers fingers     

• Hands on face or mouth     

• Sucking     

• Bringing the hands together     

• Trying to get in a tucked position     

• Shutting the eyes     

• Looking far away into the distance     

• Grasping on to something     

• Tucking up the knees 
 

    

• Finding a surface to support the feet     
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APPENDIX- IV 

SECTION-D 

POSITIVE TOUCH 

 

 

 

 

   Guided by                                                           Guided by  

 Prof .Mariaammal  pappu ,M.Sc., (N)   DR.A.R.Srinivas M.D,Paed 

 HOD Child Health Nursing    FRACP in Neonatology  

  KMCH College of nursing                                        Consultant Neonatologist           

      Kovai Medical Centre and Hospital 

                              

 

Prepared by 
Dhanya S Thomas 

II Year MSc Nursing 
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POSITIVE  TOUCH 

 

 

 Positive  touch  is  important  to  provide  a pleasurable   experience, to  facilitate  a positive  
interaction  between  mother  and child. 

STEPS IN POSITIVE TOUCH 

1. PREPARATION 

       Environment 

o   less noise 

o  unhurried time 

o  avoid bright light     

                  OBSERVATION 

    ASSESS THE BEHAVIOUR CUES OF THE NEW BORN. 

a)     AVOIDANCE CUES: it includes 

             

            Yawning    
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 Sneezing                 

 

 Suddenly stretching arms or legs          

 

            

 Startling 

 hiccupping  

APPROACH   CUES 

 Awake and alert    

  Making an ooh expression    
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 Relaxed and smooth body movements      

 

 

 Soft facial expressions  

2. INITIATING  TOUCH 

 Initiate positive touch   when baby is in approachable cues. 

 Speak to  the  baby  before  touch.               

 Rub    your  hands   together    to  increase  warmth 

                         

 Watch for  signs  of  readiness   such   as  soft  facial  expressions 
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3. TUNING AND PACING 
Be aware of the   cues    and reactions   which help   to engage   and disengage. 
If   baby   shows   yawning,   sneezing has to slow   down or   give break. 

 
 

 Best   to  start  with  the  body  part   such  as  head  or  hands. 

 
4. INTERVENTION 

TYPES 
       STILL HOLDING 
       NESTLING 
       CRADLING 
       CONTAINMENT HOLDING  
   
STILL HOLDING 

 Resting hands which stay motionless. 
 Promote   sense   of  calm  and  helps   settle  premature   baby's 

   
 Very  small  babies  have  to be protected  with  clothing  during   positive  touch. 

   
 It  is  a  soothing   support  for  babies 
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      When  you  begin  any  kind  of  touch  including  diapering,  feeding. 
 When  baby  is  not  feeling  well  and  just   need  still  loving  connection  to help  remain calm.  

 
CRADLING 
Cradling baby in lap. 
Gently  stroke  the  baby 

 
 
NESTLING 

 Support   baby's  head  and  neck  with  one  hand  and  his  or  her  bottom   with other hand . 

 
 Always   be  careful  to  support  newborns  head  and  neck  when  pick  them  up. 

 
 
CONTAINMENT HOLDING    
         Useful  for  babies  who  are  medically  unstable. 

• Start  by  asking  permission. 
• Try  cupping  baby's  head  with  your  hand. 
• If   the  baby  is  happy  so far  rest  other hand  over  him   or  her body. 

    

 

5. COMPLETION 

 Process  should  be  start  with  resting  hand. 
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 Departure  should  be  slow  and  sensitive. 

 Adjust  baby's  position,  bedding  or  environment  to  help  them  settle . 

 

URGENT STOP SIGNALS 

 Crying                                         

 Color changes, such as pale and red 

 Fast  or  slow  breathing.  

DOS    AND    DONTS 

                           DOS DONTS 

 

Observe  the  signs   of  readiness 

Talk  to  the  baby 

Rub  your  hands  before      positive  touch 

keep warm  while  handling 

 

Do not  shake  the  baby  during  PT 

 Avoid   loud  noise 

  Stop   PT  when  baby  shows   urgent  stop  

signals    

Give  a  break  when  baby  shows  avoidance  

cues 

  

  CONCLUSION 

 New  born  babies  express  negative  painful   response  by  medical  treatment in  NICU. So  the  
mother  is  the  key  person   to  reduce   the  traumatic  experience  by  positive  touch   to  
enhance  mother-infant  bonding.                      

                                           .                                                       
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தாயின் ேந க ெதா த  
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 HOD Child Health Nursing    FRACP in Neonatology  
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      Kovai Medical Centre and Hospital 
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Dhanya S Thomas 
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x[–Á´:- 

 தாயின்   ேந க ÿ>V|>_, ƒÕº>V\V™ ∂–√k›Á> zwÕÁ>¬z  
ÿÔV|√√>uzD, ºÂ˙\Á≈BV™ ÿ>V¶˙Á√ zwÕÁ>¬zD >VF¬zD ÷Á¶ºB  
∞u√|›mk>uzD x¬˛B\VÔ º>Ák√|˛≈m. 

 

ேந மைற ெதா தலின் ப க  

. gB›>\Vz>_ 

     ∑uÆflÛw_    

 zÁ≈Õ> ƒ›>D  

  √´√´©√u≈ ºÂ´D 

 ∂]Ô ÿkπflƒ›Á> >s˙¬Ô°D  

 

 

g)  cuÆ ºÂV¬z>_   

 >s˙¬ÔºkıΩB ƒt¬ÁÔÔ^ 

ÿÔV‚¶Vs s|>_  
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 mDx>_    

 

 

 ÁÔ ÔV_ÔÁ· ]œÿ´™ sˆ›>_      

 

     

 √>Æ>_ 

 s¬Ô_ ®|›>_ 
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∂bÔºkıΩB ∂§z§Ô^ 

      sa©A¶[ Ôk™\VÔ ÷Ú›>_ 
 ª ®[≈ c˙flEÁB ÿkπ©√|›m>_       

 
 

 

       ∂Á\]BV™, ÿ\[Á\BV™ c¶o[ ÿƒB_Ô^ 

    

 ÿ\[Á\BV™ xÔ √VkÁ™Ô^    
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ÿ>V|>ÁÈ ∂´D∏›>_ 

 zwÕÁ> ∂bÔºkıΩB ∂§z§Ô^  ÿkπ©√|›mD º√Vm  
ºÂ˙\Á≈BV™ ÿ>V|>ÁÈg´¶D∏¬Ô°D  

 zwÕÁ>ÁB ÿ>V|k>uz x[√VÔ¬ zwÕÁ>•¶[ º√ƒ°D 

 

 

 

 c∫Ô^ ÁÔÔÁ· ÿkmÿkm©√VÔ›  º>F›m¬ ºÔ^·°D 

 

 c∫Ô^ zwÕÁ>l[ >BV´V>K¬ÔV™ ∂§z§Ô·V™ ÿ\mkV™  xÔ
√VkÁ™ÔÁ·¬ ÔkM¬°D  
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Ê˙√|›m>_ \uÆD ÷Á¶ÿkπs|>_ 

 ºÂ˙Á\BV™ ÿ>V¶>ÁÈ ÿƒFkmuzD s‚|s|>uz\V™ zwÕÁ>l
[  ∂§z§Ô^ \uÆD Â¶kΩ¬ÁÔπ_ Ôk™\VÔ ÷Ú¬Ô°D  

                     

 zwÕÁ> ÿÔV‚¶Vs s|>_ mDx>_ g˛BÁk  ÔV©√‚¶V_ √luE
ÁB  
ÿ\mkVÔ ÿƒFB°D ∂_Èm >s˙¬Ô°D 

 

 zwÕÁ>l[ c¶_ √VÔ∫Ô·V™ >ÁÈ\uÆD ÔVo_ ÷ÚÕm √luEÁ
B g´D∏›>_ Â_Èm. 
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ÿƒFxÁ≈   

kÁÔÔ^  

 ÿ>V¶˙Õm  ∏Ω›>_ 

  Ì|º√V_ ∏Ω›>_ 

  ÿ>V‚Ω_º√V_ ∏Ω›>_ 

  பா கா பாக ைவ த   

 

ÿ>V¶˙Õm ∏Ω›>_ 

 ÁÔÔÁ· ∂Áƒ¬ÔV\_ zwÕÁ>ÁB Ák›]Ú¬Ô°D  

 ÷m ∂Á\]ÁB, zÁ≈Õ> x]uflE ∂Á¶Õ> zwÕÁ>Ô”¬z ÿÔV|¬˛

≈m 

 

 E§B zwÕÁ>ÔÁ· mËl™V_ ∑u§ √VmÔV©√VÔ Ák¬Ô°D  
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    ÷m zwÕÁ>Ô”¬z ÿ\[Á\BV™  g>´Ák¬ ÿÔV|¬˛≈m  

 ¿∫Ô^  zwÕÁ>¬z© √V_ ÿÔV|¬zD º√Vm, mË \VuÆD ÿ√Vøm  \
uÆD ®_ÈV s> º>V|>ÁÈ g´D∏¬zD º√Vm ÷m º>Ák©√|˛≈m  

 zwÕÁ>l[ c¶_WÁÈ ƒˆl_ÈV> º√VmD, zwÕÁ>¬z ŒÚ ∂[√V
™ ÿ>V|>_ º>Ák©√|˛≈m  

ÿ>V‚Ω_ º√V_ Ák›>_ 

 zwÕÁ>ÁB \Ωl_ º>V‚Ω_ º√V_ Ák¬Ô°D  

 zwÕÁ>¬z ÿ\mkVÔ >¶s¬ ÿÔV|¬Ô°D  

 

Ì|º√V_ Ák›>_ 

 zwÕÁ>l[ >ÁÈ \uÆD Ôø›Á> ŒÚÁÔl™VKD zwÕÁ>l[  
∂Ω©√Ô›Á> \uÿ≈VÚ ÁÔl™VKD ∏Ω›m ÿÔV^km  
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 zwÕÁ>ÁB #¬zD º√VmD, ˇºw Ák¬zD º√VmD Ôk™\VÔ  ÷Ú¬Ô

°D  

√VmÔV©√VÔ  Ák›>_ 

 \Ú›mk›]_  WÁÈl_ÈV> zwÕÁ>Ô”¬z ÷m c>°˛≈m  

 ∂–\] ºÔ‚| ÿ>V¶∫Ô°D  

 zwÕÁ>l[ >ÁÈl_ c∫Ô^ ÁÔÔÁ· ˛ı›Á>© º√V_ Ák¬Ô
°D  

 zwÕÁ> ƒÕº>V\VÔ ÷ÚÕ>V_, \u≈ ÁÔÁB ∂>[ º\_ Ák¬Ô°D  
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xΩ°WÁÈ 

 ÷Õ>© √luEÁB ÁÔÔÁ· ∂Á\]BVÔ Ák›m› ÿ>V¶∫Ô ºkı|D . 

 zwÕÁ>ÁB >VÁB s‚|© ∏ˆ¬zD º√Vm ÿ\mkVÔ°D Ôk™\VÔ°D  
÷Ú¬Ô ºkı|D  

 zwÕÁ>l[ WÁÈ, √|¬ÁÔ ∑u≈flÛw_ ∂Á\]BVÔ ÷Ú¬z\VÆ ƒˆ  
ÿƒFB°D  

  

 

 

c¶™ΩBVÔ© √luEÁB xΩ¬Ô ºkıΩB அறி றிக   

 ∂ø>_  W≈\Vu≈D ,  

  ÿkπ§B ∂_Èm Ek©A W≈\Vu≈D c¶o_  ∞u√|>_  

   ÿ\mkVÔ ∂_Èm   ºkÔ\VÔ ∑kVE›>_ 
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ÿƒFBºkıΩBÁk \uÆ  ÿƒFB¬ Ì¶V>Ák 

 

 
   ÿƒFBºkıΩBÁk  
 

 
 ÿƒFBÌ¶V>Ák  

 zwÕÁ>› >BV´VÔ ÷Ú©√>uÔV™ 
 ∂§z§ÔÁ·  ÔkM¬Ô°D  
 
 

 g´D∏¬zD x[A zwÕÁ>•¶[ º√ƒ°D
 
 
 

 
 ºÂ˙\Á≈ ÿ>V|>ÁÈ g´D∏¬zD x[A

 ÁÔÔÁ·› º>F›m  ÿkmÿkm©√VÔ 
 Ák›m¬ ÿÔV^·°D  
 
 

 zwÕÁ>ÁB¬ ÁÔBV”Dº√Vm 
 ÿkmÿkm©√VÔ Ák›m ÿÔV^·°D  
 

 
 

ºÂ˙\Á≈BV™ ÿ>V|>ÁÈ  
ÿƒF•D º√Vm zwÕÁ>ÁB 
 ∂Áƒ¬Ô·Ì¶Vm  
 
 zwÕÁ>  ∂kƒ´\VÔ   

WÆ›>ºkıΩB ∂§z§ÔÁ·¬ 
 ÔV[∏¬zD º√Vm ºÂ˙\Á≈ 
 ÿ>V|>ÁÈ WÆ›> ºkı|D  
 
 
 c´›> ƒ›>∫ÔÁ·› >s˙¬Ô°D

 
  
 

 zwÕÁ>› >s˙¬Ô ºkıΩB 
 ∂§z§ÔÁ·¬ ÔVı∏¬zD º√Vm 
 ÷Á¶ÿkπ ÿÔV|¬Ô ºkı|D 
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xΩ°Á´ 

 பி≈Õ> zwÕÁ>Ô^, √flE·¬ zwÕÁ>Ô^ ys´ E˛flÁƒ© ∏ˆs_   
ÿÔV|¬Ô©√|D  \Ú m  E˛flÁƒÁÔÔ·V_ ®]˙\Á≈ÁBV™ koÁB  
∂–√s¬˛≈V˙Ô^. ∂>™V_  தாயின் ேந க 
ÿ>V|>o[ JÈ\VÔ ∂Õ>¬ Ô|Á\BV™ ∂–√k›Á>¬ zÁ≈¬Ô xΩ
•D 
\uÆD zwÕÁ> >VF¬z  ÷Á¶ºBBV™  c≈sÁ™ ∂]Ôˆ¬Ô xΩ•D. 
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APPENDIX- V 

                 LIST OF EXPERTS FOR CONTENT VALIDITY 
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        Coimbatore - 641 014 
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Consultant Paeditrician and Neonatologist, 
      Kovai Medical center and hospital 
      Coimbatore - 641 014 

 
3.  Mrs. N. B. Mahalakshmi., M.Sc ( N)., 
       Professor in Child Health Nursing, 
       KMCH College of Nursing, 
       Coimbatore. 
 
4. Mrs. V. Vijayalakshmi., M.Sc ( N)., 
      Associate Professor, 
      KMCH College of Nursing, 
      Coimbatore 
 
5. Mrs. S. Subasoorya, MSC.,(N) 

Assistant Professor, 
KMCH College of Nursing 
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